Terms & Conditions
Prices subject to change without notice.
Interest rate of 1 ½ percent per month (18 percent per annum) will be charged on all past-due accounts.
Terms – Net 30. Past due accounts will not be shipped.
One-half hour unload time allowed, charge of $35 per ½ hour beyond unload time will be billed for
delaying truck.
Pallet deposit: $15 each, refunded when usable pallet is returned.
Sixteen pallets required for delivery and in some cases, freight charges apply.
Only Breakage noted at time of delivery will be replaced or credited.
Twenty percent restocking charge.
Three dollar stretch wrap charge on all pallets requiring stretch wrap.
Warranty
Seller makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, except that the goods sold under this
agreement shall be of the standard quality of the seller, and buyer assumes all risk and liability resulting
from the use of the goods, whether used solely or in combination with other goods. Seller neither
assumes nor authorizes any person to assume for seller any other liability in conjunction with the sale
or use of the goods sold, and there is no oral agreement or warranty collateral to or affection this
transaction.
Warning
The information contained in this publication does not constitute any professional opinion or judgment
and should not be used as a substitute for competent professional determinations. Each construction
project is unique and the appropriate use of this product is the responsibility of the engineers,
architects, and other professionals who are familiar with the specific requirements of the project. Any
and all warranty is void if for any reason any or all of the following are used:
l. Deicing chemicals such as, but not limited to, salt and ice melt.
2. Sealing chemicals such as, but not limited to, silicone or other chemicals that are deleterious to
concrete or membrane type sealers.
3. Alkaline soil installations.
4. Severe freeze/thaw conditions; poor drainage.
5. Placement on uneven soils or base.

